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University of New Haven
We Want To Get To Know You!

Where are you from?

Who traveled the furthest?

Who lives the closest?
Tobacco-Free
Smoke-Free
CAMPUS

A Healthy Choice
Restrooms

(Locker Rooms)
WIFI

- Family Members
  - “ChargerFamilies”
  - No Password – will have access for 48 hours
- Students
  - “ChargerWifi”
  - Log in with University Credentials (i.e., username/password)

University of New Haven
Congratulations! You’re beginning one of the most exciting times of your life. We are here to support you with materials to succeed. The University of New Haven Bookstore is your convenient on-campus shop.

Every purchase at your campus store directly benefits your campus community. From student scholarships to new programs, your dollars make a difference in shaping a brighter academic future.

TECHNOLOGY
Tech Accessories
Browse our vast selection of the latest audio, keyboards, cases, headphones and more!

Need a new laptop?
Save with low education pricing on select laptops, tablets, and more. Our online store has a large selection of the latest models from top brands.

TEXTBOOKS & COURSE MATERIALS
We work with the instructor community to ensure we have the right course materials, in the right quantities, each term. We are also a great resource to answer any questions you may have about your materials. Sign up for our email list, and we will notify you when course materials are available to order each term.

Textbook Format Options
We source digital, new, used and rental textbook formats to provide you with options to help save you money.

Drop or change classes?
No problem. Full refunds are available during the designated drop/add timeframe.

ONE STOP SHOP
Supply Necessities
Lanyards, calculators, planners, notebooks, and more. If you run out of anything, we are here for your convenience.

Get Coated Up
We have the best selection of merchandise for you and your family. Scan the QR code, and shop online for even more styles and sizes.

Spruce Up Your Space
We have a great selection of bedding, bath, and organization merchandise online.

Order online and pick up in store.

TIME TO GET MERCH
30% OFF
ONE APPAREL, GIFT, SUPPLY, DORM OR TECH ACCESSORY ITEM* Scan the QR code, and enter the access code: 0301 to get your coupon and enroll in textbook notifications, reminders, and offers from us.

*Exclusions apply. This is not a coupon. Please sign up using the web address to receive one.

We are proud to support the important work of The JED Foundation, aligned to our collective mission to help students thrive.

University of New Haven Bookstore | 300 Boston Post Road | (203) 931-2954 | NewHavenShop.com
COMMUNICATION

Email
Be sure to frequently check your University email for updates and important information!
ROAD MAP

Reminder...

Complete all steps on your Roadmap in the Accepted Students Portal

University of New Haven
Please Complete/Read All Steps Below:

- **STEP 1 - Create Your University of New Haven Network Account Password**
- **Student Orientation (SOAR) Registration and Information**
- **Send Official Final Documents**
- **Recording - Road Map Workshop**
- **Charger Recreation Waiver – Please read and SIGN**

**Residential Life:**
- **Resident Students: Complete the Housing Application - June 1**
- **Roommate Selection - Submit by July 16th (if applicable)**

**Billing and Financial Information:**
- **How to Access your Financial Aid Award – Accept/Decline Aid by June 1**
- **Pay Your First Semester Bill – Due August 1**

**Road Map**
**Road Map**

### Health Forms and Insurance Waiver:
- Complete and Submit Health Forms and Proof of Immunization – Due August 1
- Accept or Waive University Health Insurance by July 31

### Welcome Center Steps in Canvas:
- Placement Process and Pre-Registration – Due June 1
- Incoming Credit Survey (MAP/HD/College Courses) – Due July 15
- Submit Your Campus Card ID Photo – Due before your SOAR date

### Informational Steps:
- Mark your Calendars and Important Dates!
- Key Offices, Contact Info, and Terms to Know
- Chosen First Name Form
- Portal and Links
- Accessibility Resources Center – Accommodations/Applications
- The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA)
SCHEDULE HIGHLIGHTS

Families:
  1pm to 4pm Family Lounge
  4:15pm to 5pm Family Networking Social
  Tomorrow - Information Sessions

Students:
  Evening Activities
  S'mores, Karaoke, Pool Tournament, Tea-Time

Resource Fair
  Tomorrow - 12:00 to 2:00pm

University of New Haven
QUESTIONS?

Text (203) 584-0186
• Day 1: 8am-5pm
• Day 2: 8am-2pm

Information Table in Lobby

Family - Day 2: Information HUB outside Rec

University of New Haven
University of New Haven

POST SOAR SURVEY

We want your feedback to help improve the future of SOAR!
Introducing...

Charlie the Charger
MEET THE ORIENTATION TEAM!
Video
BRAEDEN ALLEN
TRANSFER
STUDENT OTL
JORDAN GALICA
STUDENT OTL
JESSICA HARBAUGH
STUDENT OTL
MATTHEW MURIEL
STUDENT OTL
AMANDA "AJ" THOMPSON
STUDENT OTL
MARKUS SCHUELE
ORIENTATION COORDINATOR
DARBY BROWN
ORIENTATION COORDINATOR
SARA CRIMMINS
STUDENT OTL
TOM FANG
STUDENT OTL
BEN HERRSCHAFT
STUDENT OTL
MAEVE MOORE
STUDENT OTL
LAUREN GRENCI
STUDENT OTL
WELCOME TO SOAR!
Ally Kocivar

Associate Director for Programming
ENJOY YOUR SOAR EXPERIENCE!
DANNY KING
FAMILY OTL
KATIE SIGLER
FAMILY OTL
MADY MIEL
FAMILY OTL